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The Gentlemen of Vision (GOV) are known across the St. Louis region – and country – for 
being a nationally acclaimed competitive step team. But it’s their lives away from step, and 
the dedication of their coach and champion, Marlon Wharton, that makes their stories so 
compelling.

Gentlemen of Vision is an engrossing documentary that follows the team as they strive to win 
their national competitions, graduate from high school, and overcome personal challenges to 
succeed in life. Through all of these trials, Coach Wharton, a school counselor at Riverview 
Gardens High School, is a constant presence in the lives of these young men. He demands 
team members’ time, discipline, good grades, and a clear plan for the future. With a 100% 
high school graduation rate, he builds the team’s winning tradition by acting as both step 
coach and life coach. The film celebrates the team’s resilience, their brotherhood, and their 
enduring bond with Coach Wharton.

Coach Marlon Wharton speaks to the team before a competition.
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Behind the scenes: Filmmaker Frank Popper captures a mentoring moment.

Gentlemen of Vision premiered on Nine PBS on September 12, 2016 and will play throughout 
Fall 2016 on Nine PBS and across the community. As part of the release of the film, the 
community is hosting watch parties, sharing step moves on social media using #ShowMeStep, 
and learning more about GOV through the Nine Network’s short, digital segments on social 
media. A private screening was also held with the Gentlemen of Vision team and their family 
and friends to celebrate their story. The St. Louis International Film Festival, which runs 
November 3-13, 2016, will host multiple screenings of a director’s cut of the film. This version 
will also be entered into national film festival competitions.

Gentlemen of Vision is a production of The Nine Network, in association with independent 
filmmaker Frank Popper.

Gentlemen of Vision is part of Nine Network’s work on American Graduate, a national and 
local public media initiative that supports community-based solutions to keep youth on the 
path to high school graduation and beyond. The Nine Network of Public Media serves as 
Executive Producer of American Graduate. 
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Watch parties are great ways to share the film with your networks and engage in 
informal conversations about the broader issues and themes that arise through the 
GOV members’ stories. 

• Screen the film and follow it up with a discussion about some of the issues 
raised: education, race, class, mentorship, and brotherhood.

• Show the film to friends, family members, students, and/or colleagues and make 
connections to current events. 

◊ How does the current educational climate in the St. Louis region 
contribute to the success and/or struggles of young men of color?

Coaches wait for the first place announcement at a step competition.
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◊ What economic and/or educational policies or practices should be put  
in place to support students in St. Louis who sometimes have to work 
full-time jobs while in school to support their families? 

◊ How do you think reactions to the film and the GOV team might vary  
in different parts of St. Louis?

◊ How might the 2016 elections affect the lives of the young men in GOV 
and others like them? 
 

• Organize watch parties and ask attendees to engage in a follow-up discussion 
using the following prompts: 

◊ Coach Wharton’s high expectations for the GOV steppers can sometimes 
seem demanding and tough. How do young people benefit from high 
expectations, even if they sometimes seem to struggle with them?

◊ Many of the young men in GOV have to grow up extremely quickly 
and act as “the man of their house” while they are still teenagers. What 
impact do you think this has on them and their ability to succeed in high 
school and beyond? 

◊ Can you think of a school counselor or other caring adult who helped 
you succeed in school? What did he or she do that made such a 
difference in your life? 
 

• Share photos from your watch party and reactions from attendees using 
#ShowMeStep.

• Ask watch party attendees to try their hand at stepping, and share the videos on 
social media using #ShowMeStep. 

◊ Watch Fredbird’s step at http://bit.ly/2cmQJCz for inspiration!

https://twitter.com/hashtag/showmestep
https://twitter.com/Cardinals/status/771729327239028736
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• Show short, web-only profiles of GOV members and ask viewers to reflect on their 
stories. 

◊ Darian (http://bit.ly/2cRFptj)

 ˃ In this one-minute clip, Darian (“Prodigy”) talks about avoiding  
negative influences in his life and engaging in positive activities  
instead. What influences a young person’s decision to go down a  
certain path in life, and what can others do to help them make  
good choices?

◊ Tevin (http://bit.ly/2d3D4is)

 ˃ In this short clip, Tevin (“Half-Pint”) reflects on his relationship with 
Coach Wharton, whose “tough love” can sometimes be difficult to 
appreciate. How can high expectations benefit young people, and  
how can mentors and other adults maintain positive relationships  
with youth while still instilling in them a sense of discipline and 
structure?

◊ Cameron (http://bit.ly/2cbk7oR)

 ˃ In this one-minute clip, Cameron (“Tin Man”) talks about having to  
take over as the “man of the house” when his father didn’t fulfill that  
role. How are expectations for young men different than those for  
young women, and what added pressures come along with those 
expectations? 
 

 
• Share images from the film on social media using #ShowMeStep and encourage 

others to see it as it airs on Nine PBS and/or at the St. Louis International Film 
Festival from November 3-13, 2016. 

◊ Shareable posters from the film can be found at http://bit.ly/2cWUexZ.

◊ Photos, GIFs, and social media messaging are available at  
http://bit.ly/2bIlVKP.

http://bit.ly/2cRFptj
http://bit.ly/2d3D4is
http://bit.ly/2cbk7oR
http://bit.ly/2cWUexZ
http://bit.ly/2bIlVKP
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GOV member Darian Brooks takes a break at an event.

 

• Request a DVD or digital copy of the film from: 

◊ Lindsey Forsythe 
Nine Network of Public Media 
lforsythe@ketc.org 
(314) 512-9659 
 

 

• Gentlemen of Vision photos, GIFs, and social media messaging are available at 
http://bit.ly/2bIlVKP.

mailto:lforsythe%40ketc.org?subject=
http://bit.ly/2bIlVKP
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• Social media messages: 

◊ These boys have stepped into the national spotlight, but in #STL, they’re 
trying to step up toward big dreams. #GOVSTL #ShowMeStep

◊ Meet the Gentlemen of Vision & the mentor who drives them to succeed 
on #ninePBS. #ShowMeStep #AmGradSTL

◊ Sometimes laying it all on the line is worth the end goal. Meet 
#GOVSTL on #ninePBS. #ShowMeStep 

• Shareable posters from the film can be found at http://bit.ly/2cWUexZ.

http://bit.ly/2cWUexZ
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GOV performs in the Public Media Commons at an American Graduate event.

 

• Contact Lindsey Forsythe at lforsythe@ketc.org or (314) 512-9659 to get 
connected to the film’s producers. 
 

 

• Visit www.gentlemenofvision.org to learn more about the team, book them for 
performances, and make donations. 

mailto:lforsythe%40ketc.org?subject=
http://www.gentlemenofvision.org
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